
Transform Your Concrete Floors 
With Nature Stone

Garages Basements Patios/Pools

S ee  How A  Nature  Stone  Floor  Can  Add 
Beaut y,  Warmth And Value  to  Your  Home .
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Lead paint certified

Creating Lasting Impressions

Upgrading The Look Or Fixing A Problem, 
Nothing Outperforms A Nature Stone® Floor.

Nature Stone is well-known for their beautiful, long-
lasting floors. When applied over new or old, cracked 
and stained concrete, no other flooring can combine 
beauty, durability, and low maintenance like Nature 
Stone. Day after day, year after year, Nature Stone 
flooring looks new and withstands heavy traffic, 
moisture, temperature changes and everyday wear 
and tear. A Nature Stone floor provides homeowners 
peace of mind and a sense of pride in their home.

Why Nature Stone flooring for concrete floors? 
Nature Stone uses a specially formulated, patent-
pending epoxy developed by and used exclusively by 
Nature Stone for use in stone and epoxy flooring.

Moisture and Water Will Not Affect Nature Stone 
Even if your floor is flood-prone, a Nature Stone floor 
is your permanent solution and will never need replacing. 
Nature Stone’s anti-microbial agent prevents the 
growth of mold and mildew. Blistering and peeling of 
paint is eliminated with a Nature Stone floor.

Protective Top Coat – A stone and epoxy floor 
requires a protective top coat at time of installation.  
A Nature Stone floor includes this top coat with a 
specially formulated, patent-pending epoxy to ensure 
your floor will stay looking new for years to come. 

Experienced Installation – Every Nature Stone floor 
is installed by our own experienced staff utilizing 
proven techniques to help guarantee a maintenance-
free floor. Applying a stone and epoxy floor is an art 
which requires the proper technique, stone and 
special epoxy.

Unconditional Warranty – Enjoy peace-of-mind with 
Nature Stone’s 10-year warranty which includes the 
surface gloss appearance.

•  Will not trap moisture and wetness
•  Prevents mold and mildew from growing
•  Will not peel, blister, chip or crack
•  Relieves hydrostatic pressure – allowing concrete  

to breathe naturally
•  Allows water to drain, run off or evaporate naturally
•  Floors stay safe, slip resistant and dry
•  Withstands moderate to severe temperature changes
•  Delivers permanent durability – never has to  

be replaced
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Water migrates upward from the ground 
through concrete, becoming trapped and 

causing floor coverings to fail.

Mold/Mildew
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Nature Stone® lets concrete breathe naturally 
allowing moisture/water to evaporate, eliminating 

peeling, blistering, mold and mildew.

Blistering and Peeling 
Paint/Coatings

Concrete

Blistering and  
Peeling Paints/
Coatings

Trapped Moisture 
Grows Mold and 
Mildew

Water migrates upward from the ground 
through concrete, becoming trapped 
and causing floor coverings to fail.
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Water migrates upward from the ground 
through concrete, becoming trapped and 

causing floor coverings to fail.

Mold/Mildew
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Nature Stone® lets concrete breathe naturally 
allowing moisture/water to evaporate, eliminating 

peeling, blistering, mold and mildew.

Blistering and Peeling 
Paint/Coatings

Hydrostatic ports allow concrete  
to breathe naturally

Nature Stone lets concrete breathe 
naturally allowing moisture/water to 
evaporate, eliminating peeling, blistering, 
mold and mildew.

Concrete

Painted or sealed 
concrete cannot  
breathe causing  
blistering and peeling

Before After



Transform Your Garage Into  
A Grand Entrance! 

Transform Your Basement Into 
A Beautiful Living Area! 

Transform Your Outdoor  
Areas Into Something Special!

One of the hottest trends in home decorating focuses 
on upgrading the garage. Many homeowners have 
come to use their garage as a main entrance to their 
home and want it to reflect the quality of their home 
while others simply need to cover up old, cracked, 
stained and salt-pitted concrete. 

•  Dramatically add beauty to the appearance of  
your garage

• Safe and slip resistant

•  Eliminates puddling/standing water/slipping hazards 

• Reduces tracked-in dirt

• Easy to clean – just hose off

•  Corrects uneven, cracked, and stained concrete

•  Eliminates salt damage and surface deterioration

•  Environmentally friendly

•  Variety of colors and design choices 

•  Outperforms and outlasts paint and other coatings

Nature Stone is the best floor covering for concrete 
basement floors, especially those that are wet, damp or 
flood-prone. Nature Stone is the only floor covering solution 
engineered to permanently transform your basement into a 
beautiful, dry living area, plus it is environmentally friendly. 
With many popular colors to choose from, you can create 
a look that complements the rest of your home! And a 
Nature Stone floor has a much higher insulation value  
(“R” Value) than carpeting, wood, tile or linoleum. 

• Dramatically add beauty to your basement

• Water, moisture, and even flooding will not damage

• No trapped-in moisture or odor

• Mold and mildew resistant

• Superior insulation “R” Value rating

• Comfortable to walk on – even in bare feet

• Easy to clean with vacuum or mop

• Variety of colors and design choices 

Nature Stone is the best decorative covering for 
outdoor concrete areas. For patios, walkways, 
entryways and around swimming pools, Nature Stone 
is designed to be strong and durable, adding beauty to 
the outside areas of your home. In fact, Nature Stone 
is often used to cover up cracks and stained concrete, 
thus not requiring costly and messy tear-outs. With 
many popular colors to choose from, you can create a 
look that complements the rest of your home! 

• Dramatically add beauty to your outdoor living areas

• Water and flooding will not damage

• Safe and slip resistant 

• Comfortable to walk on – even in bare feet

• Easy to clean – just hose off

• Environmentally friendly

• Variety of colors and design choices 

Welcome Friends And 
Family In Style With A 
Nature Stone Floor.

Enjoy The Beauty And 
Warmth From A Nature 
Stone floor.

Add A Touch Of Class 
All Around Your Home.


